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Pyrite Creek Sewer Bond Projects:
Reinvesting in Our Community and Improving Critical Infrastructure

As part of our ongoing commitment to provide quality service, Jurupa Community Services
District (JCSD) will continue a series of capital improvement projects within our service area in
Jurupa Valley. The Pyrite Creek Sewer Bond Projects will include major construction in order to
upgrade or improve the community’s sewer system infrastructure and will be completed in two
phases. Both phases will affect traffic. Our goal is to continually provide updated information to
help you plan your travels around the affected areas.
PHASE 1 Involves Traffic Lane Control
The first phase includes a waterline relocation and involves traffic lane control along Limonite
Avenue in Jurupa Valley between Bain Street and Beach Street and is expected to last for
approximately two weeks. Limonite Avenue will remain open during Phase 1. This portion
of the project will start in early 2013. Please be prepared for slight delays when traveling in the
area of the improvement project.
PHASE 2 Involves A ROAD CLOSURE
JCSD has been working closely with several agencies to minimize the traffic impact to the
community for the major portion of this project. The most effective way to construct the Pyrite
Creek Trunk collection sewer and regional force main sewer lines requires a 5-week closure
of Limonite Avenue in Jurupa Valley between Bain Street and Beach Street. This portion
of Limonite Avenue will be closed to through traffic during Phase 2 only (please see detour map
below) and will take place between May 28, 2013 and July 2, 2013. These dates were selected
to coincide with the summer break schedule of local schools.
Stay Informed And Be Prepared
JCSD has developed a comprehensive communication and outreach plan to keep the community
informed about the Pyrite Creek Sewer Bond Projects.
Designated Detour for PHASE 2
Limonite Avenue Closure*
Between Bain Street and Beach Street
May 28, 2013 - July 2, 2013
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Information about these improvement
projects and other JCSD news are
available through our website and social
media. Be sure to stay informed so you
can plan ahead and factor traffic delays
as you drive in the vicinity of these project
areas. Please follow us on:
•
•
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We are working closely with the City
of Jurupa Valley, along with numerous
community organizations, to ensure that
residents, businesses, local agencies,
commuters, and visitors are informed
about these capital improvement projects.

•
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•
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*Limonite Avenue will remain open during PHASE 1 of the project.
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Twitter: @JCSDTweets
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/JCSDistrict
YouTube:
www.youtube.com/jcsdvideos
JCSD website: www.jcsd.us

If you have any questions about the Pyrite
Creek Sewer Bond Projects, please call
JCSD’s Community Affairs Officer at (951)
727-8002.
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Delivering Quality Water and Reliable
Sewer Services to Our Customers
It would be difficult to imagine our daily lives without the
convenience of quality water and reliable sewer system
services. We need both critical services for common activities such as bathing, brushing our teeth, cooking, and
cleaning. Only tap water delivers public health protection,
fire protection, and enhances the quality of life.
JCSD has a complex system designed to make sure there
is a sufficient supply of safe water and a dependable sewer system to help dispose of wastewater for a community

JCSD WATER FACILITIES BY THE NUMBERS

23 wells
storage 		
16 water
reservoirs
7 booster stations
reducing
12 pressure
stations
3 nitrate
blend points
39 sample stations
miles of potable
403 water lines

Well 23 is located at JCSD’s
main facility on Harrel Street.
The well was drilled in 2004 and
produces 3505 gallons of water
per minute.

SAVE THE DATES
for the following events:

Water is Life Poster Contest
In partnership with Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD), JCSD
sponsors the “Water is Life” poster contest
each year to encourage conservation, recycling, and water education. This year, the contest is open to K-12th
grade students enrolled in Jurupa Unified School District
and Corona-Norco Unified School District schools within
the JCSD service territory. For information, please contact us by calling (951) 727-3521 or e-mailing savewater@jcsd.us.

of over 107,000 people within a 48-square mile area.
What does it take to deliver water and sewer services?
Here are just a few items to consider to help you understand the value of water and sewer services:

S TREATMENT Groundwater, which is our area’s source
for providing potable water, goes through complex treatment process before it is delivered to our customers for
consumption. Wastewater must also be treated in order
for it to be disposed of properly or reused for irrigation.
S INFRASTRUCTURE An important component of the

service we provide involves the mechanisms for treating
and delivering water to our customers and transporting
wastewater from our customers. In addition to pipes, the
repair, replacement, or upgrade of pumps, equipment,
and other facilities are required to provide these critical
services.

S ELECTRICITY While we try our best to take advantage

of gravity for providing our services, we still need electricity to transport water and wastewater to their various destinations. The cost of electricity directly affects the cost of
water and sewer services.
As part of JCSD’s water and sewer services, customers
have a team of highly-trained staff who are always working on treating, testing, maintaining, and delivering these
valuable services.
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OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday, April 13, 2013
Jurupa Community Services District
11201 Harrel Street, Jurupa Valley
More Details Coming Soon
A few features of the event:

Water Wise Gardening Display
Display of 2013 Poster Contest Entries

Learn how to design and install your own CaliforniaFriendly landscape at JCSD’s FREE landscape seminars.
You can attend one or both classes (different topics will be
covered at each seminar).
Water Wise Garden Seminar
Date:		
Saturday, March16, and
		
Saturday, March 23
Time: 		
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
		
(Lunch will be provided)
Location:
JCSD, 11201 Harrel St., Jurupa Valley
Class Topics: - Designing outdoor rooms
		
- Selecting and maintaining plants
		
- Installing the right irrigation system for
		
your yard
Space is limited. RSVP by email to savewater@jcsd.us
or call 951-727-3521.
Jurupa Community Services District | www.jcsd.us

Tour Your Water Treatment Facility

Information/vendor
booths and much more!

Water Wise Plant Sale
Saturday, April 20
Eastvale Home Depot, 6140 Hamner Avenue

In partnership with Home Depot and the Inland Empire
Garden program, JCSD’s Conservation Coordinator
and other water-wise experts will be at the plant sale to
provide helpful water efficiency use information.
Winter 2013

In the Community
JCSD works closely with the Chamber of Commerce
and cities of Jurupa Valley and Eastvale. As a result, we
will include information about the programs and services
provided by the cities and Chamber of Commerce that
serve our customers within JCSD’s service territory. For
more information about the programs and services listed
below, please contact each organization directly.

City of Jurupa Valley
Did you know that you can use the Jurupa Valley
website to submit any question or comment 24 hours
a day, seven days a week? The City welcomes your
inquiries and is open to listen to your concerns and
comments.
Visit their website at www.jurupavalley.org and click
on CITY SERVICES and REQUESTS on the left
navigation menu. For more information, please call
the City of Jurupa Valley at (951) 332-6464.
Jurupa Valley Chamber of Commerce
The Jurupa Valley Chamber of Commerce office is
now open. Everyone is invited to stop by:
Jurupa Valley Chamber of Commerce Office
7920 Limonite Avenue, Suite B (near Kmart)
Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
For more information about the Jurupa Valley Chamber of Commerce, please call (951) 681-9242 or visit
www.jurupachamber.org.
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We’re here to help you achieve your health and fitness
New Year’s resolutions! The JCSD Parks and Recreation
Department offers various opportunities to embrace a
healthy lifestyle. For more information, please contact the
Parks and Recreation Department at (951) 727-3524 or visit
their website at www.parks.jcsd.us. You can also stop by the
Eastvale Community Center located at 13820 Schleisman
Road, Eastvale. The community center’s hours are:
Monday – Friday:
Saturday: 		
Sunday: 		

8 a.m. – 10 p.m.
8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
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Jurupa Valley

Eastvale

City of Eastvale
If you need assistance with services and programs
provided by the City of Eastvale, there are several ways
to contact them. You can stop by their office or call them
during regular business hours. They have a number of
on line services available through their website, www.
eastvalecity.org. For more information please call the
Eastvale City Hall at (951) 361-0900.
Eastvale City Hall
12363 Limonite Avenue, Suite 910
• Regular business hours are Monday - 		
		 Thursday, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Closed 		
		 every Friday.
• Building and Safety Permit counter hours
		 are Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• The Planning Department is open Tuesday
		 AND Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Eastvale Chamber of Commerce
The Eastvale Chamber of Commerce provides networking and business development opportunities for its
members.
Sign up to be a member today! Visit their website at
http://www.eastvalechamberofcommerce.com to learn
more about becoming a member. You can also sign up
to receive their on line newsletter.
Jurupa Community Services District | www.jcsd.us

Register for various adult
fitness programs such
as Boot Camp, Zumba,
Yoga, Martial Arts, Dance,
TurboKick, and more!

Healthy Eating
Workshops and
Cooking Classes

We offer fitness
classes designed
with mature
adults in mind!
You can register
online or in person at the Eastvale Community JCSD Parks and Recreation offers fitness proCenter.
grams that are fun and
creative just for kids!
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Find It Fast Directory

JCSD Services			
JCSD Water Emergency		
JCSD Parks and Landscaping
JCSD Recreation Classes 		
Graffiti Hotline			
City Hall
City of Eastvale
		
City of Jurupa Valley		

(951) 685-7434
11201 Harrel St.
Jurupa Valley, 91752
(951) 685-7434
(951) 727-3524 COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
(951) 727-3524 Board of Directors
(951) 727-3500 Robert “Bob” Craig, President

Betty A. Anderson, Vice President
Jane F. Anderson, Director
(951) 361-0900 Chad Blais, Director
(951) 332-6464 Kenneth J. McLaughlin, Director

Todd M. Corbin, General Manager
Utilities
So Cal Edison (electricity)
(800) 655-4555
So Cal Gas (gas)			
(877) 238-0092
Time Warner Cable (TV) 		
(888) 982-2253
Charter Communications 		
(877) 837-4966
DirectTV (TV) 			
(888) 777-2454
AT&T (telephone)			
(800) 288-2020
Verizon (telephone)			
(800) 8374966
JCSD (water and sewer) 		
(951) 685-7434
Waste Management (trash)		
(800) 423-9986
Burrtec 				(866) 2877832
Emergency Services 		
911
Public Safety (non-emergency)
Fire Department 			
Sheriff’s Department 		
Animal Services			

(951) 940-6900
(951) 776-1099
(888) 636-7387

Other Services
Jurupa Area Recreation
And Park District			
Jurupa Valley Citizens Patrol 		

(951) 361-2090
(951) 955-9225

Riverside County Services
Child Support Services		
Code Enforcement 			
County Tax Assessor		
County Clerk (property tax appeals)
Treasurer-Tax Collector 		
Safely Surrendered Babies 		
Riverside County Superior Court
(Jury Services-Jury Duty)		
Voter Registration			
Local Libraries
Glen Avon			
Eastvale Branch Library 		
Rubidoux Library			

(866) 901-3212
(951) 955-2004
(800) 746-1544
(951) 955-1060
(951) 955-3900
(800) 472-5697
(951) 275-5076
(800) 773-8683

(951) 685-8121
(951) 273-1520
(951) 682-5485

Riverside Public Health
(Free or Low Cost Health Services for the Uninsured)

Jurupa Family Care Center		
For Appointments			

(951) 358-5000
(800) 720-9553

Corona Family Care Center		
For Appointments 			

(951) 272-5445
(800) 720-9553

School Districts
Jurupa Unified School District 		
Corona-Norco Unified School District

(951) 360-4100
(951) 736-5000

Chamber of Commerce
Eastvale Chamber of Commerce
Jurupa Chamber of Commerce
Norco Chamber of Commerce		

(951) 768-6000
(951) 681-9242
(951) 737-6222

Post Office
US Post Office			

(800) 275-8777

@JCSDTweets

Just Because the Label Says
“Flushable” it Doesn’t Mean
it Should be Flushed

www.youtube.com/jcsdvideos
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Pictured above is just a fraction
of the trash that is collected at the
wastewater treatment facility that
serves JCSD customers. The cost
of sewer services includes the treatment of wastewater and the disposal of the tons of debris that make its
way through the sewer system.

While there are numerous products
labeled as flushable, they really aren’t
safe for any sewer system and can cause
blockages and backups. More and
more wastewater treatment facilities are
experiencing an increase in the amount
of non-biodegradable items, especially
disposable wipes, that are clogging
up pipes and causing costly problems.
They do not degrade as readily as toilet
paper.

There are only three items that should
be flushed down the toilet - water, toilet
paper, and human waste. Everything
else goes in the trash. An important
thing to keep in mind - items that are
flushed down the toilet are still being
hauled away to landfills. Skip the step
of flushing trash and place it directly in a trash bin. This also reduces the
chances of a backup or blockage. Items such Q-tips, feminine hygiene
products, cloth bandages, rags, disposable diapers, dental floss and other
items that go through the sewer system each day may also get caught on
tree roots that have intruded sewer lines.
These products, when routinely disposed of through the toilet, can also
become lodged in sewer pumps and other equipment used to transport
wastewater. This can cause damage that requires immediate repair,
additional maintenance, and added costs.
JCSD is asking all customers to toss trash into garbage cans and not down
the drain or toilet.
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